
TURFSCRUB™
brush type floor pad
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

3.0 Use
This pad is used to get down into the 
cracks and crevices of uneven floor 
surfaces and clean deep grout lines for 
unsurpassed cleaning results.  Ideal for use 
on machines speeds up to 500 rpm. 

4.0 Construction
The TurfScrub pad is constructed of a 
heavy duty artificial turf surface that  is 
sewn, with high tensile thread, onto a 
porous, nonwoven backing pad. The pads 
are not laminated. This allows for the 
unobstructed flow of water or cleaning 
solution when using an auto scrubber. 
With no serged borders these pads provide 
“edge to edge” cleaning power without 
damaging baseboards or walls.

5.0 Labeling
Labeling is to clearly identify product, 
size, and quantity. Americo brand or      
private label is available for this product.

6.0 “Green” Initiative
No harsh chemicals needed. Cleans with 
water or neutral cleaning solutions.

7.0 Directions for Use
This pad is ideal to use with standard speed 
floor machines, automatic scrubbers and 
oscillating floor machines. It ideal for use 
on a variety of floors including: concrete, 
terrazzo, deep grouted tile and other uneven 
surfaces.

8.0 Product Care
The pad should be thoroughly cleaned 
after each use to prolong its life and 
efficiency. Flush out dirt and debris with a 
high pressure garden hose Use hot water 
if available. To dry, stand the pad on its 
edge and prop against a wall or rack. This 
allows the water to completely drain from 
the pad and promotes faster drying.
Note: Do not use commercial washing 
machines or dryers.

9.0 Sizes
Round Pad (Diameter) 
8 inch   
13 inch   
14 inch   
17 inch   
20 inch   
Rectangular Pads 
12 inch x 18 inch 
14 inch x 20 inch 
14 inch x 28 inch 
14 inch x 32 inch
Utility Pads 
Designed to fit standard 
Utility Pad Holders
Additional sizes available. 

 

Note: Due to the intrinsic properties of the material 
and variable conditions of use, there may be slight 
variations in the specifications and results. Please 
contact Americo with any questions or concerns. 

Americo Manufacturing Company, Inc.
1-800-849-6287
www.americomfg.com
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TurfScrub Product Specifications

1.0 Description
The TurfScrub pad is constructed of a heavy 
duty artificial turf material for exceptional 
cleaning performance and long life. It works 
like a brush with the convenience of a pad.

2.0 Properties

Property Value

Structure Heavy Duty 
Artificial Turf Sewn 
with High Tensile 
Thread to a 
Nonwoven Web

Total Thickness 1.30 in
33 mm

Total Weight 74 osy
2509 gsm

Face Weight
(Artificial Turf)

19.5 osy
661 gsm

Backing Pad Nonwoven Web

Binder System
(Backing Pad)

Cross-linkable
water based

Abrasive Application N/A

Abrasive N/A

Color Green

Pack 4 per case


